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ShoeTips set to exhibit at 2018 Seattle Golf & Travel Show March 
3-4th   

(Los Angeles, CA) – ShoeTips announced today that they will be exhibiting in BOOTH #621 
at the 2018 Seattle Golf & Travel Show, March 3rd & 4th at the Century Link Field Event 
Center, showcasing their revolutionary new device that helps golfers of all skill levels 
master their mental game while they play. 

“We’re excited to be participating in our very first consumer golf show,” said Steve 
Lewis of ShoeTips. “It’s a great opportunity to share our product that’s “Permitted under 
the Rules of Golf” by the USGA for amateurs and pros, with golfers in-person and get 
their feedback.” 

Attendees of the show are encouraged to visit ShoeTips at BOOTH #621 and reminded to 
look for a special Money-Saving Offer in their Registration Bag!  

About the Seattle Golf & Travel Show  
Over the past 19 years, the Seattle Golf & Travel Show has established itself as one of 
the Pacific Northwest’s longest-running consumer golf shows as well as one of the best-
attended and most well-regarded consumer golf expos in the country.  

The two-day event is a celebration of Seattle’s vibrant golf community! By bringing 
unbeatable values on products and services, thousands of dollars in prizes and 
giveaways, and fun interactive events to the Seattle market, they have created a unique 
event in the Emerald City for golf enthusiasts. With the help of its sponsors, attendees 
receive an outstanding value in free giveaways just by attending, while also being 
connected with manufacturers and golf professionals in their community—all coming 
together to share their common passion for the great game of golf. 

Flexible and Easy to Use 
Using ShoeTips is easy. Before you play, select two swing thoughts you want to remember 
from the 18 provided. Insert the labels securely into the two base clips and slide the 
clips easily, and snugly, over your shoelaces. The reminders will be in full view on your 
shoes as you address the ball. To use them on your golf bag instead, simply insert the 
base clips through the slots on our enclosed BagTag.  Now each time you select a club 
you can remember what you had wanted to concentrate on and clear your mind of the 
thoughts that interfere with making a good shot. 

Whether you wear them on your shoes or display them on your Bag Tag, ShoeTips is 
“Permitted under the Rules of Golf” for amateurs and pros, worldwide. 
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ShoeTips’ 18 familiar swing thoughts were chosen based on input from golf pros and 
sports psychologists. The labels are easy to change and organized into 3 categories— 
focus, relating to your mind; feel, to your body; and technique, to your swing 
mechanics. Can’t find the tip you want? Write your own custom tips on the reverse side 
of the labels with an indelible marker.  

Mental Focus Promotes Peak Performance 
Golf’s greatest players, instructors and coaches, sports psychologists, writers, and 
scientific research on performance and the mental game all agree: Regardless of a 
person’s skill level, if you can focus completely on, and become fully absorbed in the 
task at hand, with nothing left over for worry or doubt, you’ll achieve a state of peak 
performance.  

ShoeTips retails for $19.99 and is available on our website: http://
www.shoetipsgolf.com/why-shoetips and at  Amazon.com.  

About ShoeTips 
ShoeTips is a product development company dedicated to helping people achieve peak 
performance by creating mental focus reminder systems. ShoeTips Golf is the first 
product designed to help golfers master their mental game while they play. ShoeTips was 
founded in 2016, in Los Angeles, California, by three partners—Steve Lewis, our 
“hopelessly addicted golfer”, who serves as our CEO & CFO, Arthur Snyder, Creative 
Director and Product Designer, and Ellen Rudolph, Marketing Director. 

For more information on ShoeTips visit www.ShoeTips.com. 

Visit us on:  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/shoetipsgolf 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/shoetipsgolf/  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/ShoeTipsGolf  
  
Media members interested in receiving a sample of ShoeTips for an editorial review 
should contact Joe Wieczorek (joe@themediagroupinc.com) of The Media Group, (847) 
956-9090. 
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